Liquid photopolymerizable compositions as immobilized matrix of biosensors.
Series of liquid photopolymerizable compositions (LPhPC) based on oligouretanemetacrylate (OUM-1000T and OUM-2000T) and oligocarbonatemetacrylate (OCM-2), monomethacrylic ether of ethylene glycol and vinylpyrrolidone (VP) were tested. It was shown that the LPhPC, which contained VP (as basic hydrophylic matrix), OCM-2 (cross-linking agent) and OUM-2000T (to increase adsorption of polymer) was the most optimal. The blend contained 3 g/100 ml of enzyme. ISFET based biosensors for analysis of glucose and urea had the following characteristics: linear response in the range of concentrations 0.1-10 mmol/l, 0.05-20 mmol/l, angle of slope of concentration curve--30 mV/pC, 38 mV/pC, and response time of approximately 10-15, 5-10 min, correspondingly. The value of Km for immobilized urease and beta-glucose oxidase (GOD) achieved 0.85 and 3.1 mmol/l, respectively. It was established that under immobilization conditions at 20 degrees C the residual activity of GOD was about 35% from the initial level, the residual activity of horseradish peroxidase (HRP) and urease was 42% and 20%, respectively. In case of an immobilization of GOD at -50 degrees C its residual activity reached almost 50% from the initial level. It was investigated how different sources of UV radiation and different substances (including specific and non-specific substrates) influenced stability of the enzymes in the LPhPC and in the prepared membrane at storage. Dynamics of changes of enzyme activity at the process of photo immobilization was characterized, and requirements for enzyme maximal storage were selected. The proposed LPhPC may be prepared in advance since enzymes do not lose their activity during 2 months. Therefore, two processes, i.e. manufacturing of a transducer and preparation of a biological membrane on its surface, can be combined in one. In order to achieve this, approaches of modern electronics, such as for example photolithography, can be used. The developed LPhPC is homogenous, non-active to biological substances, permeable for the analyzed sample, can be prepared using a simple immobilization procedure, and has a defined hydrophobic-hydrophilic balance and sufficient level of adhesion to transducer surfaces. These all cover the requirements to modern biosensors.